
C.O.D ACCOUNT APPLICATON 
                             

	 MIAMI: 13939 NW 60th Avenue, Miami Lakes, FL 33014 
Tel. 305 685 0005 Fax. 7866159160 

LAS VEGAS: 4060 Frehner Rd. Bld #100, North Las Vegas, NV 89030 
Tel & Fax: 702 507 0503 

 
The following information is submitted to LIOHER ENTERPRISE CORP, in confidence: 
 
COMPANY 
 
Company Name*       DBA (i/a)        
Bill Address*       Ship Address       

City / State *       /   City / State      /   

ZIP Code *    Country   ZIP Code      
Office Phone *     FAX     Office Phone    FAX     
 
OWNER / PRINCIPAL INFORMATION     
 
Name *        Driver’s lic. #*       
Name (Co-owner)      Driver’s lic. #       
 
PURCHASE REPRESENTATIVE - CONTACT   ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - CONTACT 
 
Name *        Name*        
Direct telephone (i/a)      Direct telephone (i/a)       
Email *        Email*        
 
BANKING INFORMATION * All payments via Check are subject to Check verification    
 
A $25 service charge (or maximum permitted by local statue) is assessed on all checks returned for insufficient funds, or dishonored 
checks returned for any other reason. We authorize LIOHER ENTERPRISE CORP to contact the following bank for any necessary credit 
information. 
 

Bank Name *        Account # *      
Branch Address *        Phone *      
 

 
AKNOWLEGMENT 
 

The Authorized Signature of officer / Owner / partner certifying all above information is true and correct: 
 
Signature * 
 
 
 
 

Name *        
Title *        
Date *        

 
IMPORTANT NOTES 

 

* Mandatory fields 
 

- TAX Exempt: Must be submited the annual Resale tax 
certificate 
 

- Business License / Contractors License # must be submited. 
 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
GENERAL: LIOHER ENTERPRISE CORP (LIOHER) shall not be liable for any defaults, occasioned directly 
by strike, fire, flood, riot, war, embargo, labor Stoppage, walkout, lack of transportation; shortages of 
material or supplies, government regulation, or any other cause beyond LIOHER’s control. 
CONDITIONS: The signee, agrees to make payment in full to LIOHER for the amounts due according to 
LIOHER invoice(s). Also agrees to pay LIOHER, an amount equal to 1.5% per month extra for any invoice 

amounts past due. In the event of a default in any such payment(s), LIOHER shall have the right, 
without previous notice, to declare all invoice amounts immediately due and payable. In the event 
LIOHER seek to enforce this agreement, the signee agrees to pay reasonable attorney’s fees, court and 
other expenses incurred by LIOHER, whether or not suit is filed. This agreement is not transferable or 
assignable, and shall become effective upon acceptance by LIOHER. By signing this agreement, both 
LIOHER and the signee agree that in the event there is any dispute, it will be resolved in the Courts of 
Miami-Dade County, Florida, and all parties consent to jurisdiction in those Courts. 

 


